DIRECTIONS TO NAMAQUA NATIONAL PARK:
COASTAL SECTION GROENRIVIER

From Cape Town travel with the N7, 38km after Bitterfontein there will be a sign board Groenrivier turn to left, (gravel road) travel for 12km you will reach a T junction, at the T junction turn right, travel for about 200m and turn left. Travel for 50km where the entrance to the Park will be on your right.

One can also travel via the N7 straight to Garies and take the turnoff to Groenrivier. The first option is much shorter.

From Springbok travel with the N7 to Garies, take the first turnoff onto Garies. The main road will take you pass the SAPS on your right and Hospital on your left, follow the road until you reach the sign Groenrivier, turn right travel for about 72 km where you will reach the entrance to the Park.

After the turnoff at Garies to Groenrivier one will get to a y junction with a turnoff to left to Kotzesrus, DO NOT TURN LEFT TO KOTZESRUS KEEP THE ROAD TO GROENRIVIER